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INTOODUCTION

An in situ Laser Doppler Anemometer is deseribed. The instrument

is capable of measuring high frequeney fluctuations, as occurring in

surface wave motion, and low veloeities, of the order of magnitude~ 2

mm/see. The spatial resolution is ver,y high, the measuring volume being

of the order 0.5 mm3• The range ean be varied from ~ 2 ern/sec to ~ 5 m/soe

over full scale, and the calibration of the instrument is extremely

simple. Furthermore, no disturbanees, i.e. artificial sensors, are

plaeed in the flow field sinee tho naturally occurring partieles in the

water are used as measuring units.

In this note the oeeanographie background far the development of

the instrument is discussed and the measuring prineiple, the electronic

equipment, and the field test carried out so far are presented. The

projeet is a joint projeet between DISA Elektronik and the Institute of

Physical Oeeanography and has been sponsored by the Nordic University

• Group for Physical Oceanography and the Danish Natural Seienee Council.

OCEANOGRAPHIC BACKGOOUND

In recent years a large interest in physieal oceanography has focus

sed on the surfaee boundar,y layer, the benthic boundar,y layer, and inter

nal mixing processes, in partieular the mechanisms responsible for the

vertical transfer of matter and momentums. Regions where vertical motion

plays an important role, such as upwelling areas, are also being studied

intensively. In all these areas of research the ~otion is highly com

plicatod and thore is a great noed for instruments capable of measuring

high frequency fluctuations, low velocities and with good spatial reso

lution.

Modern instrumentation has revealed that the motion as weIl an the

tempcrature and salinity distributio~s in thc sea are a grcat deal more
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complicatod than was carlior cxpeetcd. Espeeially the small-sealo or

cvcn miero-scale vertical layoring of thc T, S-fields soems to bo

prcscnt in most areas of the Dca bcncath thc ncar-ourfacc region (c.g.

Woods and Wilcy 1912). It is quitc elcar from recent studios that the

vcrtical mixing can bc very v1eak, and that high-froqucncy, small-scalo

motion can play an important role-in gcnerating the mixing (e.g. Woods

and Wilcy 1912, KUllenberg 1911, 1974).
Tbe fcw existing observations of thc motion in thc benthic boundary

laycr shou that thc motion there con be '-1Cak ond 01' on intcrmittont na

ture (Wimbush and MuUk 1968). Likcwisc thc motion in thc surface boun

dary laycr con vary over a largo runge as rogard:::: velocity and turbulcnce

intcnsity.

It io evident that not only thc mcan motion but in particular thc

fluctuations of all frcquencics nood to be observed togcther with the

small-scalo spatial variation:::: of the motion, cspecially in thc vortical

direction. As a consequcnco great efforts have bcon devotod to the da

vclopment of flow meters with tho rcquircd proportios. Tho eonvontional

currcnt meters are not capabIo of thc requircd resolution and do not

havc the sonsitivity ond fast response. The most promising attompt

so far appears to bo thc Acoustic Doppler currcnt meter (Gytre 1911).
The high potential of the Laser Doppler Anemometry techniquo uscd with

great SUCCCDS in many laboratory studies ond applications io evident.

This tcchnique relie:::: on tho Doppler shift of the frcqucncy of the light

scattered by particles in tho flOH. These p:lrticles can be naturally

occurring or they can bo injectod on purpose in thc ::::troam. It io pos

siblc to utilizo eithor the fon1:lrd scatterod or thc bacla~ard scattercd

light. The primary problem in connection ,üth an oceanographic appli

cation 01' this techniquc relates to tho light scattering in tho soa.

Tbo light scattoring in tho sea io caused by the vTater i tself, by

thc dissolvod salts, and by tho suopcndod matter. Tbo particlo scat

tcring is by far the most important part of the total scattering. Only

in very clear wators, as in tho Sargasso Soa, 1S tho molocular scatter

ing importont and then only for largo scattering angles. Tbe major

part of tho ocattering io cau::::od by particloo largcr than thc wavo

lcngth of thc scattcrcd light, as io evident from thc asymetrical form

of the scattering function ß(e) (0 io tho scattering anglo mcasured

from the incident beaID; Jorlov 1968). About 50-60 %of the total scat

tcring is ±'ound in the ongular intorval 00 < 0 ~ 50, and thc ratio
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ß(e)/ß(900) covers a range of 104 (Kullenberg 1914a). The ß(e)-function

has a broad minimum around 100° scattcring angle, and the scattering

incrcases' only slightly for largcr angles. Thc scattering at an angle

of 5° is 103_104 times stronger than the scattering at an angle of 110°

180°. This suggests that it is most promislng to uso the forward scat

tering mode in thc Laser Doppler Anemometer. The solution using the

baclmard scatterod light is, hOllever, more attractive from a practical

point of viel1. Accordingly tho proscnt instrument is equipped \üth a

detector unit for both foruard end bacbrard scattercd light. Thc laser,

a Spectra Physics He-Ne lasor, is placed in the baclavard scattering

unit. Both units are attachcd to a tube so that tho l1hole system is

vory rigid•
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MEASURING PRINCIPLE AND OPTICAL SYSTEM

The project was undertaken partly to test the feasibility

of using the LDA-principle for the measurement of the small

scale properties of sea currents. Therefore, we have stres

sed flexibility and interchangeability in the construction

of the system in order to be able to test various LDA-modes

as weIl as both back-scattering and forward scattering

simultaneously.

The LDA is based on the detection of the Doppler shift of

light scattered from small particles moving with the medium.

This method has become feasible with the emergence of the

laser as a practical and reliable light source. The good

temporal and spatial coherence of the laser light allows

the concentration of the light in aseall volume, the

measuring volume, and the subsequent detection of very small

Doppler shifts relative to the original light frequency.

In the light detection itself we take' advantage of the

properties of optical heterodyre detection, in which two

parallel beams of light are mixed on the photodetector. This

way we are able to suppress beat signals from light scatter

ed from regions outside the measuring volume. The detector

current contains an a.c. component, which is the difference

between the frequency of the two light beams entering the

detector, i.e. the Doppler shift caused by the motion of

the particles. We distinguish between different LDA-modes

according to how we select the two beam entering the de

tector (Durst, Whitelaw 1971). In the present system we

consider only the reference beam mode and the differential

or fringe mode. In both cases the laser beam is split into

two parallel beams in the transmitter section and focussed

into a common focal volume. In the reference beam mode the

photodetector is placed in one of the beams, the reference

beam, and the mixing takes place between that beam and light

scattered from the other beam in the direction of the re

ference beam. This mode gives high insensitivity to back

ground light and allows the use of PIN-photo diodes.
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In the differential or fringe mode the photodetector (which

must be a photomultiplier due to a lower level of light) is

placed symmetrically between the incident beams. This mode

gives a superior signal-to-noise ratio in the case of only

few scattering particles in the measuring volume at one

time, and is the mode we have chosen for the field tests

reported here. The frequency of the a.c. component from the

detector is in both modes f D = (2Ivxl/A)sin(B/2) , where A

is the wave length of the laser light in the water and e
is the angle in water between the two incident beams. Vx is

the component of the velocity vector on a direction per

pendicular to the bisector between the two incident beams

and in the plane of the two beams. The nucerical sign in

dicates that the sign of the velocity component is lost

at the detection.

Since we are expecting to measure highly fluctuating and

reversing flows, an initial frequency difference has been

introduced between the two beams by means of a Bragg cell

placed in each beam. Each Bragg cell shifts the laser beam

frequency upwards by the amount fo±fs/2), where fo= 40 MHz

and fs = 250 kHz in this case. The resnlt is a difference

in frequency between the two beams entering the measuring

volume of fs = 250 kHz. The detector current frequency is

now fd = Ifs + fDI,) where fD is now taken with the sign •

Thus as long as IfDI < fs, we are able to measure the

velocity component Vx with the sign.

The instrument consists of a transmitter-receiver section

containing a spectra-Physics model 120 5 mW He-Ne laser,

two Zenith model 40 Bragg cells, and for each beam lenses

and prisms for directing and focusing the beams into the

measuring volume. In addition the transmitter-receiver

section contains an optical system, which through a 90 mm

d. aperture collects the light back-scattered from the

measuring volume, and an RCA model 70040 K photo-multi

plier behind an adjustable pin-hole.
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The module also contains laser power supply, PM power supply

and a pre-amplifier, which matches the PM output to the land

based electronics. Thus the transmitter-receiver section

makes a complete submersible backscatter LDA-system only

requiring a 12 V supply current and a signal cable.

By means of a rigid 90 mm d. by 2.50 m long boom the system

may be extended with a forward scatter unit containing light

collecting optics, pin-hole, and a photo-multiplier tube in

a water tight housing.

In the present configuration, the distance between the mea

suring volume and the forward or back-scattered section is

about 50 cm, the size of the measuring volume is about

0.5 mm diam. and 2 mm long, and the conversion factor be

tween velocity and the Doppler frequency is 170 kHz per m/sec.

ELECTRONIC SIGNAL PROCESSING

Two methods have been considered for the signal processing

of the Doppler signal: the frequency tracker if a continuos

signal from many small particles is available and the LDA

counter if only distinct bursts generated by individual

particles passing through the measuringvolume are available •

The frequency .tracker is essentially a servo-controlled

narrowband filter, which tracks the instantaneous frequency

of the DOp?ler signal (Deighton Sayle 1971). Although most

frequency trackers today are protected against short "drop

out" per iods of the input signal, they will not work weIl

if on the average less than one particle is present in the

measuring volume at a time. The advantage of the frequency

tracker is its ability to detect signals of very low signal

to-noise ratio by using a very narrow filter. On the other

hand there 1s a trade-off between filter bandwidth and

speed of response (slew-rate).
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The LDA-counter on the other hand is based on the detection

of the frequency of an individual "Doppler burst". The band

width of this instrument may be high, but the signal-to

noise ratio of the burst must be high. This may mean a

rather low data rate in systems using low power lasers,

since many detected bursts may have too low signal-to-noise

ratio to be accepted as a valid measurement by the counter

validation circuit.

The equipment used for signal processing during the first

field test was a DISA model 55L20 Doppler Signal Processor

and a prototype DISA model 55L95 LDA-counter. The results

of the test indicate that the signal-to-noise ratio of the

back-scatter module may indeed be too low for the operation

of either the tracker or the counter in a real-time mode.

However, the counting system was able to give the me an value

of the velocity by integrating over aperiod of several

minutes. In the forward scatter operation both the frequency

tracker and the LDA-counter would operate weIl. The tracker

was operating with a bandwidth of 10 kHz corresponding to

a small signal frequency response of about 180 Hz. Under

the same conditions(a me an velocity of .1 - .2 m/sec} the

counter was operating with a data rate of about 100 - 200

measurements per sec. Thus the scattering properties of

costal seawater as we have encountered he re are such that

LDA-measurements are indeed feasible.
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FIELD TEST

Apart from laborator,y tests the instrument has been tested in a

series 01' mcasurcments at thc Bornö Station in thc Gullmar fjord. The

Laser Doppler Anemometer (LDA) tlaS suspended dircetly from the picr at

Bornö. Thin arrangement uas mnde so as to nvoid disturbonces from a

moving platform. The depth uhieh eould be reached t·ms, houcver, only

5 m. The primary objective 01' the field test tras to investigate the

feasibility 01' the instrument in coastnl water uith a fairly high con

tent 01' pnrticulatc matter. The measurements should also be eomparcd

with conventionnl oeeunographic observations.

It was establishcd that the forward seattering mode is working

exeellently uith on observation frcquency in thc runge 102_103 Hz,

mnking it possible to deteet high frequeney fluctuations. The meun ve

locity cun nlso be obtnined very accurately by integration over on op

tionnl number 01' measurements. Observations made eloso to the surfaee

displayod quito elcarly the oscillator,y motion due to thc action 01'

smnll surface waves. Thc periods 01' the waves estimated from direct

observations eonform with the periods displayed in the registrations.

Severnl eomparative measurcments were made at depths 01' 1-3 m, in

tegrating thc data over a 2-minute period using both thc LDA und a eon

vcntionnl propeller currcnt mctcr Ca Braystoke metcr). The agreement

betwecn the tuo instruments is good. The differenec, 01' tho order 10%

for a meun current about 10 ern/sec, eun probabI; be ascribed to the

cnlibration unecrtaintics for the Braystokc moter.

Tho backvmrd seattering signal uas mueh more intermittent thon the

fort'mrd seattering signnl. The meDosuring frequeney uns only 01' the

order 1 Hz, implying that the high-frequeney fluetuations 01' the motion

eould not be resolved. The me~~ current velocity could, however, be

obtained satisfactorily.

conCLUSIONS

It con be concluded that the Laser Doppler Anemometer cun be used

for oeeunographie purposcs, cmploying thc fortlard seattering mode. The

advuntages uith thc LDA are primarily:

large velocity runge, high sonsitivity und quick response
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no calibration problems

no disturbances are introduced into the measuring volume of the

flow

vc~ hign spatinl resolution

These propertien are of great interent in many important research

applications.

The background scattering mode does not appear to bc feasible at

the present stnge. More powcrful lnsers are rcquired for this mode.

The teChniquc neods to bc tested in clear oceanic watars where

the particle content in loss than in thc fjord water. The prcscnt rc

sults suggost, howcver, that the LDA can be used ,~ithout loss of its

required propertios in most oceanic regions.

An important shortcoming of tho prcscnt instrument is that only

one component of the fl01~ can bc rcsolved. The next stage of the de

velopment is to include a sacond componcnt and eventually it is hoped

that a three-component instrument can be produced•

5
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